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mally kno

Assessment of Nan's Activities in the Lake

Powell Region) is a consortium of univer-

sity groups funded by the Division of Ad-

vanced linvircnmen -al Research and Techno-

logy in RANN (Research Applied to National

Need n the National Science Foundation.

LAKE POWELL RESEARCH PROJECT

Research Pro r (for-

aborative Research on

Reserohcxs it the consortium bring a

wide range of expertise in natural and so-

cial sciences to bear on the general prob-

lem of the effects and ranifications of

water resource management in the Lake

Powell region. 'The region currently is

experiencing converging demands for water

and energy resource development, preserva-

tion of nationally unique scenic features,

expansion 0f recreation facilities, and

economic growth and modernization in pre-

viously isolated rural areas.

The Project comprises interdieciplin-

ary studies centered on the following

topics: (1) level and distribution of

income and wealth generated by resources

development; (2) institutional framework

for environmental assessment and planning;

(3) institutienal dceision-mmking and re-

source allocation; (4) implications for

federal Indian policies of accelerated

economic development of the Navajo Indian

Reservation; (5) impact of development on

demographic structure; (6) consumptive wa-

ter use in the Upper Colorado River Basin;

(7) prediction of future significant

changes in the Lake Powell ecosystem; (0)

recreational carrying capacity and utili-

zation of the Glen Canyon National Recrea-

tional Area; 9) impact of energy devel-

opment around Lake Powell; and (10) con-

sequences of variability in the lake level

of Lake Powell.

One of the major missions of R.NN ro-

ects is to communicate research results

directly to user groups of the region, -hien

include government agencies, Native Mere-

can Tribes, legislative bodies, and inter-

ested civic groups. The Lake Powell Re-

search Project Bulletins are intended to

make timely research results readily acces-

sible to user Groups. The Bulletins sup-

plement technical articles published by

Project members in scholarly journals.
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ABSTRACT

111 tho couLLs hdve dc2ficried

Indian sovereiqnLy in ways that ssg-qest

the existence of power in the I4ovajo Tribe

to Lax the activities and property of nen-

Indians on their Reservation. These ju-

dicial statements were made, however, at

a time when tribal governments were viewed

as transitional mechanisms for Indian

assimilation, and contact between Indians

and non-Indians on the reservation was

minimal. Current efforts by non-Indians

to develop energy resources on the Navajo

Reservation will result in hreater bane-
. fits for the Navajo people if the Navajos

can exercise taxing power to the exclusion

of the states. Since large-scale taxation

assumes and permits the growth of a com-

plex Tribal government with a sense of

permanence, legal doctrine and legislative

schemes may alter as the Navajo Trite'

attempts to assert itself, Changes in the

definition of Tribal sovereignty and the

extent of federal and state limitations

on taxing and other Tribal powers should

be anticipated if the Navajo Tribe begins

taxing non-Indians.



THE PROSPECTS FOR

NAVAJO TAXATION OF NON-INDIANS

Domestic dependent nations are pormttted on exis-
tonce in the United Staten no long an they aro weak.

Mary rdiepardsoni

INTRODUCTION

rti an earlier Lake Powell Research

Projoct (1,PPT) hulletin,2 Lynn Robbins

demons Lila! Nkiva TLIt-! ix
unlikely to ,reap economic benefits from

power development commensurate with'Tribal

needs unless tho Tribe alters ito rola-

tionship to such dovelopmont. Instead of

operating merely as a land and resource

owner (proprietor), leasing or selling its

possessions for a prearranged price, the

Tribe will have to open-Ito more fluidly--

for example, as a joint venturer (capi-

talist), contributing i-- r0000rceo in ex-

change far a percentage of profits, or as

a governmental entity (sovereign), exor-

cising taxing power.

This Bulletin explores the legal,

institutional, and political limitations

on the Tribe's exercise of the second of

these optionstaxing non-Indians on the

Reservation. It is potentially more

lucrative, because it can improve the

Tribe's position with respect to disadvan-

tageous long-term contracts it has already

made as well as future economic ventures.

Since rights to a sizeahlo fraction of

Navajo coal and oil resources were leased

before the current "energy crisis," Tribal

taxation could bring Navajo revenues

closer into line with prevailing market
3

prices.

Tho gains pmisible irnm taxation ot

massive ruturo elovelopments aro

stawiering. The New Mexico Hovenue Com-

mission hau estimated that contemplated

coal gasification plants on tho ea!Atorn

mn(l or the Navajo Renervation would hring

in the following sums at current prices

and tax rates! $20 mil lion por, plant from

a tax on contractors for the valuo of the

nnmpActod project; s5l r011ion from a

sales tax on coal sold to power the casi-

fication plants (assuming seven such

Plants operating for 25 years); $61 mil-

lion from severance and natural resource

excise taxes (on the same assumptions);

$12.5 million from a property tax on pro-

duction; plus additional sums from income

taxation of non-Navajos. 4
If Tribal taxa-

tion can preempt state taxation, all these

revenues could go far towards meeting the

goals of the Tribe's 10-Year Plan.5 While

the Tribe, in its capacity as landowner,

might attempt to bargain for a contractual

right to such revenues, the history of

Tribal efforts is not encouragingeither

because of inadequate assistance from Ehe

Department of the Interior or from Tribal

'legal advisors. Furthermore, taxing power

has the virtue of much greater fleXibility

in the face of changing conditions.

While taxation offers a more lucra-

tive alternative for the Navajo Tribe

than does venture capitalism, it requires

a radical departure from the Tribe's



tradit Desp I Li' the 1 flhi tit.iind--

bag Loq.0 definition of Indian triben as

"sernt-novereign" entlitien,6 only rarely

havn tribes, including the Navajo, at-

tempted to define their powers (jurisdic-

tion) as broadly an a state might, to

encompass any kind of dispute so long

05 the defendant or the property in clues-

than is located within state boundaries a

the lime process is served, or there ro

"minimum contiwte between the defendant
1and Me state. To the extent that modern

Indian governments have pun ishiocl taxed,

zoned, or otherwise regulated activities

on their reservations, they have generally

clone so only if those activities were

ondertaken by indians of their own tribe

or anotner.

The general absence of efforts to

exerciso jurisdiction over non-Indians by

Navajo Tribe and others is not the

tilt of clear indications in treaties,

statute, and court decisions that such

power does not exist. On the contrary,

he the extent that the law in clear on

the subject, it seems to support tribal

jurisdiction over non-Indians; but tribes

have simply not asserted this power nor

tested it in the

discussion sugge

mental sovereign

over non-Indians

courts. The following

La that exercise of funda-

powers by Indian tribes

has not been common

because it does not comport with the

governing scheme envisioned either by the

architects of federal Indian policy, who

promoted tribal self-government in the

1920s and 193Dm, or by the cour _ that

decided cases establishing the sovereign

powers of Indian tribes. Thus, funda-

mental reorientation of thinking about

tribal governments on the part of Angles

(and Indians) may be necessary to effectu-

ate the kind of taxing system that would

bring real economic benefits to the Navajo

Nation. Significantly, this reorientation

2

may have to be pold liii with a ourrender

of ci ther things the T: vol nes, nueh an

its distinctive way of life, and its de-

partures from Anglo tuitions, culture,

and values.

Ultimately, I ciqa I doctrine cannot be

considered in 4 ,litical-institutional

vacuum. A dynamic model of Tribal jurio-

diction (jests that legal doctrines do-

fining t: ho kinds of power the Tribe may

oxercine will, vary depending on.the kinds

of power the Tribe trie_s to exercise.

Furthermore, confirmation of Tribal power

in one area may be accompanied by new re-

straints on the exorcise of in that

area or others, ur by now tespensibi

that the Tribe will. not nocensarily w 1-

come or be wc1J.rujted to carry out.

THE OR IGINS AND FUNCTIONS OF

NAVAJO GOVERNMENTS

A bricf swmnary of the origins of

the current Navajo government should pro-

vide a useful background for a discussion

of the dynamics of legal doctrine relevant

to Tribal taxing power. The Navajo Tribe

is a tripartite government like most other

governmental entities in this country,

with legislative, executive, and judici 1

branches. Tribal Council members are

elected by Navajos from designated dis-
9tricts within the Reservation. There

are nding committees 10
and an Advisory

Council that exercises the Tribal Colin-
11cil's powers when it is not in se

The executive branch consists of a Tribal

Chairman, Vicr-Chnirman, and numerouS

administrative depar ments. The Chairman

and Vice-Chairman are elect d by vote of
12all enrolled memb of the Tribe. The

judicial branch has several trial courts

and an appellate court in which caLes



may he retried. Judges are appointed by

the chairman with the approval of the

Comte il."

None of theno institutiono is indi-

genous to the Navajo culture, although

they purport to exereine the sovereign
14powers possessed by the Navajo people.

Sovereignty of the Western "nation-state"

variety is not on hinterical attribute of

the Navaion. Traditionally, small groups

of Novojo families were led by non-

hereditary peace leaders And war looders.

"Laaderohip" eonsinted of fostering oengen-

sus among those who- had to make decisions.

While there aro records or large gather-

ings of many such units to discuss ques-

tions relevant to all the Navajo people,

there wag no centralized government and no

individual recognized as loader of all the

people. Vor settlement of disputes, the

traditional way wao to have both sides

appear before a respected local leader,

who would listen to them and suggest a

resolution that would restore harmony in
15

the community.--

Following the military defeat of the

Navajos and their resettlement based on

the Treaty of 1868, the United States

government installed a Superintendent on

the Reservation to admin(ster federal

policies including the controversial etoek

reduction plans. In thc I920s, the Bureau

of Indian Affairs MIA) and the Department

of the interior sponsored the creation of

Tribal-wide government, with leadership

based on elections and majority will, to

accomplish several goals, including: (1)

establishment of "indirect rule," which

both facilitated communication with the

subject group and made implementation of

unpopular federal policies more palatable;

2) legitimization of federal decisions,

since those decisions could not be made in

the absence of consent of the communal

10

owners to lease or oell Triholly owned As-

sets; and (1) education ef Indians in the

ways of the Anglo governmental system,

which promoted the integration ond assimi-

lation nr indiano into Anglo culture."

The euirent NovAjo Tribal Council

still functions under by-Laws issued by,_

the Secretary of the Interior in 1918.17

There is no Tribal eenstitution Authoriz-

ing the Council, since the NovaOn declined

to accept the provisions of the Indian Re-

organization Aet of 1934 whiehwould have

required such a constitution," the Secre-

tary of the Interior refused to approve

an independently drafted Navajo constitu-

tion, 19 and the Constitution authorized hy

the Navajo-Hopi Rehahilitation Act." was

never promulqatod. The Secretory of the

Interior attempts to exercise considerable

control over the Council as it is pres-

ently constituted, approving or disapprov-

ing resolutions and budget items, and even
21calling for the Council to convene.

IL is debatable whether all such powero
22ore authorized by law.--

Tribal courts, known as Courts of

Indion Offenses, were originally estab-

linked by tho Secretary of the Interior

to hear civil and criminal cases against

reservation indians. Tho 'Indian judges

for these courts were appointed by tho

Commissioner of Indian Affairs and were

paid with mederol funds until 1950,

whon the Tribal council resolved that
23they be elected by the Navajo people.

Finally, in 1959 the Council provided for

abolition of the Navajo Courts of Indian

Offenses and establishment nf the current

Hnvalo judicial system, which in an in-

strumentality of the Tribe, free from con-
24trol of the Department of the interior.

While these contemporary governing

institutionS of the Navajo Tribe are an
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forwi iI to_ ntwnt, they are not fully

Io Ile utate, and

wi 11.11 id ri Ii. I II iIi,iii cord liii

with fedora] .-and ntate ornmentu, au

woll an It-_-Jen1 Twernmentn reuponntb t

enmiwirahly I ar ponnl at 'owl, the Ni VI lo

vety frw lawyeru 1 I ci ID any

brarn.h ' Tivcrnmi nt. loglulature and

your` .1 rondo:at 1/1- Elf et i i onal

1-;tat_70,)ry law in codified in

1 iii h whA-,..ard Leolien whil

T X vinding itn adminintrallve

huro,liii W7e ( tai.J.!; a rulL complement

nmeclalifdu p((nomning the experti!;e ntwor.-

dry Ic i :(qv with thc qrowing number of

comptoi< related to environmental

clorkdaLien, cultural eha resource

utilization, and planned development:21

hmrflancraey iu indif. on flow

cha _t Wan is (ivIdent in e ,nizational

bohavi(Jr.

parley between the appear-

once of modern government in the Navajo

Tribe tho reality of limited resources

for crTiiti4 alould not he 6urprining.

[civajo govorning inStitutions were dc-

siqned to accomplish indirect rule, legit-

imize resource exploitation, and educate

tlavaje into AnOo political ways, not to

manage ttio intricate activities of major

industrial and residential developers.

The federal bureaucrats responsible for

rosterin4 Tribal government envisioned

that 'Tribal inntitutions would represent

and regulate only Indians who were follow-

ing more or lgSli traditional waya of life,

not Anglo-controlled corporations. Fur-

thermore, t.hoir assumption was that the

instituti ould be abandoned (and

trust sta tus terminat( when the ass

ilative pnrposio had biwm servpd.

i
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Tribal La- A- I ( II non-indiann ill II--

I III Ii thiN vinion in noveral renpectu.

Firut, and nlord obviously, it involven

the indiatin mi anneattonn ci lower over

non-traditional, non-Indian activity. e

ond, IL CJII provide the roliourceu neeen-

bary to fittel a thoroughly profeun boil l

Tribal lair capahle ol maximiZinq

Trihn I icIitif ,igeu from out!i n' develop.-

ment Th i , I liii onahl t IP! Tr 'be i_ti

1)0e oltie !It! 1 f-on I Ii Pra t;01

rf9d1e11 TM I hi, it II I 1,1 f -
poratinq ronetvotionn into utale jurinditif-

tion and tetmlnatinq trnot ntoltAn With

taxing power over non -indiann, the Tribe

acquiren the potential for equivalence

with ntale governmenlu.

La

oral rnotrirt.inris on that power in dyriimi c

terms. Sensing the political and i

tional alterations following from new

conceptions of Tribal government inher_

ill the exorcise of taxing power over non-

Indians, courts may become inclined to re-

define the sources of and limitations on

that power, and Congress may become in-

clined to exercise its prerogative

distribute power over Reservation activi-

Lim Whether the Tribe welcomes such

insti utional change--with its pr m

new lituaricial responsibilities- a tempor-

ary need for larqe numbers of skilled

Anglo administrators, and overthrow of

aditional consensus-based modes of

decision-making--Is a serious question,

but is outside the scope of this Bulletin.

This Bulletin emphasizes the potential for

-ation in decisional and statutory law

affecting Indian sovereignty should the

Navajos undertake taxation of non-lindians.

Accor it is jinpor

(Incerni ng sources

--r and possible state

_ant to p

of TY

and fed-



SOIIICES 01 NAVAJO TAXING POWE1

n ty

Early decisions of the Unitod Statets

Supreme Court proclaimed that Indian

tribes possessed all sovereign powars ovoq

dornwItic matters within their territorial.

Wundarfos unless the United Staten de-

creed to tho cent mary , Thif; nuver ,n

powor hos oven boon declared free of

strictions emanating from the Hill of

pimjlmt: Designed to allocato power

between s and Indian tribes in tho

abnence of federal legi stat ton,

ciple has modified over time

ther haphazard and unsatisfying fashion.

Kit since these modifications have for the

most part produced increases

of concurrent tribal and state jurisdic-
30

it is net necessary to consider

them when the only concern is whether the

Navajo Tribe possesses taxing power over

non-Indi

safe to 5ri y that insofar as tax-

ing power over all activities condu ted in

a sovereign's territory is an ordinary in-

cident of sovereignty, under Supremo Court

precedent the Navajo Tribe ought to p

sess this power unless Congress hag with-

drawn it.31 In fact, Congress has not at-

tempted to do so. The 1668 Tre ty with

the Navajos confirms their power to banish

undesirable non-Indians from the Reserve-

tion.32 And the Indian Reorganization Act

of 1934, although not accepted by the Nav-

ajos, manifests Congress's intent that

tribal governments generally possess ta -
11

ing powers.

The Solicitor of the Department of

the Interior has not been willing to ex-

tend tho logic of precedents announcing

hzind tril tiuve ns irjzi ty to their ultimate

nclusion with reiject to nori-fridians--

recognition of power to impose crim-
' Inol ,inctI.citi nmi non-Indians for offenses

committed eh 0. rosurvation.34 The Solic-

itor's position, based on a few early lower

federal court docisiens, has been that

Indion tribes aro limited to the sanction

of banishing non-Indians from the reserva-

tion. The implication is that Indian

tribes have such distinctive values that

t would not bo

Itidthn to their ordinary modes of puni0h-

ments, dlthough thin in ordinarily the

risk any alien takes upon entering a f
35eign country. Thus, despite the broad

judicial pronouncements about sovereignty,

the Solicitor's opinion implics_that In-

dian tribes are more like private clubg

or businesses, capable of imposing sanc-
36tions only on those who acquiesce.

This limited view of tribal sover-

eignty would not necessarily jeopardize

Navajo Tribal taxing authority, since the'

Tribe could siniply banish any non-Indian

who failed to pay his taxes (lease provi-

sions to the contrary notwithstanding).

Indeed, court decisions of the 1950s deal-

ing with similar situations on other res-

ervL 'ions confirm this point. 37
It is

important to understand, however, that

oven the broadest StateMentS about Indian

sovcrciqnty have rostod on assumptions

about what tribal govornments would want

and ought to regulate, if a tribe had

attempted to confiscate 90 percent of a

nen-Indian trapper's pelts on the theory

that aliens on the rcervatiori _ ed almost

all their income to the tribe, the Seere-

Lary might have! _ed tribal taxing

power as having limitations similar to

those in the criminal area. Although

tribal sovereignty implied sovereign power

to protect and promote a way of life very

different from that of the dominant culture,



it has long bean t lerable because this
pcover has rern.ained geographically con-
tained and limited to Indians and an co-
ca sicinal non-Indian intruder Indeed, trie
justification for- recognition of tills sov-
ereign power in Indian tribes was partly
on the grounds or their- cultural dist inc-
tiNeriess and the dangera associated with
precipitous atterepts at assimilation. 38
Thus, at the time whorl Indian-Anglo inter-
dependence on the reservations was minimal,
Indian sovereign powers were interpreted
quite expensiwely- so. lcpng as criminal
saffict loris were no t asetl, even when the
objects of tribal regulation could never
participate irs tt ibal g-overrunent39 and
even if that r sgulation violated guaran-
tees of the fill ef Rig hts,4 In that
serse , tribal powers have been more ex-
tersi-ve tha.n powers of states, which are
required to peraitt rosidents to vote after
50 days, 41

miff w Ich mu.st conform with the
Bill of Itights,42

liavajc, Tribal taxing power might be
used -to build a ry di. fferent kind 0
Tribal government from the Ono envisioned
by courts which aanceunced the broad pnra-
meters of tribal. swore ignty--ono capable
of sustaining itself in the context of the
dorsinant otaltare, and reaping benefiti
from 'welcomed act Avi tie s by majority group
members. hntioiplating this, the courts
may satx their viols trti,cti on of Tribe I
sovereignty, 1.1myting it to Indians, or

inpose litnitactions en that power
which this tribes lave leng avoidedeither
by requiring admis len of non-Indians into
Tribal society. or by pl.acing constitu-
tiona 1j imnat lams 021 Trlbal act ions.

Resnt detiaAon a by tle Department of
the Interior a nd Itho United Staten Su-
preme Court in.dieate that a r ode fi nit ion
of tribal sevezaigrity to iimit it to In-
dians is unlikely- 'The So liC Aor has with-

1 3

araurn hi official. opin on denying the
existence of tribal criminal jurisdiction

30,ver non-Indians, 4 and has failed to dia..
approve several tribal ordinances im1ponin9
c rinsinal Jur isdict ion over mon- Indians on
a theory olf implied consent .44 Further-
rnere the DIA's policy of contracting with
radi an tribes tci provide services former ly
administered by DIA personnel suggests
Oat strersgthening of administrative ap-
pare hie on reservations is an important

45goal ,

S-upreme
silted

frtried the

important, in Jan ary 1975, the
elivered its opinion in

46 which reaf-
nce of wide trib I author-

ity over nen-Indians. The case did not
deal with that Loom squarely, since the
trriestion was whether the federal govern-
ment could delegate law-making power over

n-Indians to the tribes, not whether thu
tribes therselves could make these laws,
Nevertheless, the Supreme Court asserted
that the dele9ation o f authority was eas-
ier to sustain because thn,delegate tribo
pevisessed

arithority ov
internal arid
tribe,'' 47 in

eer tain degree of independent
rnattera that affect the

soc ial. relations of the
this case the distribution

arid use of intoxicants en the reservation,
Trio Court scored anxious to avoid a direct
tatement thi.-,t tribes could impos0 such

reigulations im the abSence of federal del-
ectation , brit it is difficult to develw
a Credible theory/ that would support the
federal delogati,on but not the independent
nutheri ty,

Of course, the supremo Court could
sit 11 define ria rowly the class of activ

by non-Indians en a reservation that
t the

re-Istions,
ton

tribe 'a Internal and social
For example, confusion and
abound in Cas a law and corn-

meltary over uhuther ri crime committed by



non-Indian against another non-indian

ought to be classified as such." Con-
ceivably taxation of nen-Indians solely

the purposes of raising rave Might

be viewed as a matter unrelated to regula-

tion of internal tribal affairs, even

though revenues might be used to redis-

tribute incowe or to finance needed soci-

services or cultural events. The trend

does tot seem to be in that direction,

however, Rather, it seems to favor reaf-

firmation of Indian tribes as "unique

aggregations possessing attributes of

severeignty over both their members and

territory."49 What might reasonably

be expeeted from courts, the Department

of the Interior, and Congress in conjure-

tiom v th this reaefirmation of the

proper objects of tribal juriediction,

however, is a fresh discussion of the lim-

its ot how aa hority may he exercised,

Eaetetignty_as Exercised by the Naeaj_e

Tribe

he Navajo Tribe has not often a

ted to assert and thereby test ite sew

eign powers with respect ea non-Indians.

The general provisions for civil and arinii-'

nal jerescliction in Navajo Tribal courts

specify that tho defendant must be an In-

dian.
50

A resolution to expand this juris-

diction to net-Indian defendanto has been

introduced in the Tribal Counclle but has

not even cone to a vote,
51

an attempt by

the Tribal Council to institute a system

of hunting and fishing licenses applicable

to non-Italians and enforced by Tribal

courts was thwarted in the late 1960s,

when counsel for the Tribe contended with

misplaced

sassed no

convic ion that the Tribe pos-

enforcement power, 2 Quite re-

cently, however, In response t

precedent in the courts" and a

opinion by the Solicitor of the

of the Interior," the Trihe ha

supportive

supportive

Department

rted

jsrisd c i-- over non-Indiams who violate

Tribal laws regulating hunting and fish-

ing,
55 significantly, it has else author-

ed the training and hireng ef special

Tribal lav enforcement officers concerned

only with arresting people purouant to

these law .56 A few other reeolutiens

applicable to a narrow range ef non-Ind

activities have also passed tee Council

-anent years, One, which grants Tribal

jerisdiction over forcible entry and de-

tainer actions against any "person," has

beee upheld by the Navajo Court of Appeals

as appliee to a non-Indian corperetion.57

Another resolution authorizes the recently

established Navajo Environmental Protec-

tioe Commission to seek imposetion of

firma on mon-Indian as well am Indian pci-

Interestingly, debgte an these

measures did not eacus on the navel impe-

siteon of jurisdiction over non-Indiams,

amd it is not clear whether the expansion

was intentional. 59

biems associated with

juri d c ion over non-Indiene received

h more attention during debate over a

recent resolution of the Tribal Councel

establishing a Navajo TeX COMmissien te

explore and report on possibee imposition

of taXes on activities and property on the

Reservation. 60
The Commission is unable

to institute any taxes without the concur-

rence of the Tribal Council. As yeto how-

ever, the Commission membere have net even

been appointed, studies ef aPeropriate tax

beses have not been made, anal of course

speeific taxes have not been recommended.

In the =entire, the State of Nee Moxico

has moved closer to taxing the same non-

Indian assets and income the Tribe may
61want to

exp

Tho

Why has the Tribe moved so slowly to

oit substantial sources of revenue?

legislative debates, considered in



light of the legal and institutional devel-

opments described in this Bulletin, sug-

gest a nunber of explanations. First, the

resolution was controversial because many

Council representatives feared imposition

of taxes on Navajos as well as non-Navajos.

This fear wee fed by a consultant's report

on Navajo taxation, which recommended

imposition of a payroll tax. Since coan-

sel for the Tribe insisted, with more

certainty than the law warranted, that

taxes may not distinguish between Navajos

and others (although he d d suggest that

taxes could be structured so they fell

more heavily on non-Navajos), many repre-

sentatives felt compelled to reject the

measure. Ironically, the legitieacy of

the Tribal Council with respect to Navajos

was tested by a measure designed primarily

to exploit non-Indian development. Second,

the Council may have sensed that an effec-

tive taxing schene would require re ourees

both to ascertain appropriate types and

levels of taxation, as well as to collect

and enforce payments. Yet the Tribe does

rot even have an adequate means of audit-

ins and enforcing aayalty and lease obli-

gations of lessees." While taa proceeds

would more than offset the expense of

establishing such mechanisms, the time

lag would be considerable. Third, this

reluctance to act despite the competition

with state taxing authorities may have re-

flected uneasizess about the changing role

of Tribal eovermment with the onset of ju-

indiction over non-Indians. It nay sig-

nify Tribal uncertainty about whether it

can provide services to the non-Indians it

decides to tax, in order to make its as-

sertions of power more convincing. As

significantly, it may represent concern

that special treatment for Tribal members

generally (e.g., with respect to voting,

service on juries) would be jeopardized by

expanded jUrisdiction over non-Indians.

Thus, while the power to tax non-Indians
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may eaist An: the Tribe has made tentative

oi'crt1res to exercise it, efforts to

as9ert the power have rot been vigorous.

The delay may ultimately jeopardize the

Tribe's clean either to any taxing power

at all, or at least to taxing power that

preempts the states. To understand why, a

full explanation of the federal and state

restrictions on tribal powers that may fol-

low tribal taxation of non-Indians is in

order.

SOURCES OF POSSIBLE RESTR ICTIONS
ON NAVAJO TAXIING POWER

Feder l Restr

One reason why the Supreme Court may

be so willing to recognize wide-ranging

sovereign powers in tribal governments

is that Congress nay act at any time to

restrain those powers. Thus, while the

Navajos may seen to enjoy advantages over

underdeveloped areas such as Appalachia

because of their ability to impose taxes,65

in fact their powers

the same way as taxin

Appalachian gcvermmen

limited in much

authority of local

is limited by

.state home rule provisions. While Con-

gress has not confronted the general ques-

tion of tribal authority over non-Indians,

federal presence is manifest in three

ways in this area: arguable federal power

to approve or disapprove Tribal Council

decisions; the Indian Civil Rights Act of

l9f8, applying certain provisions of the

Bill of Rights to tribal governments; and

federal power to structure jurisdictional

relationships in the course of approving

long-tern leases cf indier land.

Power To_Approteaar Dipapprove_Tribal

Council Decisions

The extent of the Navajo Tribal Cou

ci. 's independenae from Congress and the



Department of the Interior is critical in

gauging the courts' willingness to recog-

nize broad Tribal powers over non-Indians.

One fact which the Supreme Court noted

with favor in its Mazurie decision vas

that the Secretary of the Interier must

approve any tribal ordinance limiting si.kle

of liquor on the reservation before viola-

tion of the ordinance becomes a federal

offense. 66

Because of its unusual origin, the

Navajo Tribal Council enjoys more indepen-

dence from the Secretary of the Interior

than do most tribal govermments. Had the

Navajos adopted a constitution under the

Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, it prob-

ably would have followed the BIA's model

provisions, including a requirement that

all tribal resolutions be approved by the

Secretary-before becoming effective. 67

Since the Navajos refused not only that

invitation to establish a constitution,

but also the more personal one embodied

in the 1954 Navajo-Hopi Rehabilitation

Act,
68

the Council continues to act under

some sketchy rules promulgated by the

Secretary of the Interior in 1938--rules

intended to be only temporary. Thus,

although the NaVajo Tribal Council oper-

ates as if the Navajo people had formally

vested it with their sovereign power, it

is technically the creation of Secretarial

rules. 'These rules do not, however, de-

fine or Unit what the Council ray do.

Neither do they require Secretarial ap-

proval of all ?ribal resolutions. They

simply provide for elections and terms of

office for members of the Tribal Council,

the Chairman, and the Vice-Chairman."

While Congress could limit the Council's

powers and require Secretarial approval,

it has not done so. It is debatable

whether in the absence of specific Con-

gressional direction the Secretary could

require such approval under the general

9
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delegation of authority in 25 U.S.C. 6 2.

This section has been interpreted narrowly

in recent years,7° although without much

judicial guidance as to its precise limits.

The Navajo Tribal Code nevertheless

contains statements that Tribal law and

order regulations must be approved by the

Secretary before becoming effective. 71

While tax laws do not fall into this cate-

gory, it has been the general practice for

ny years for the Tribe to suhmit resolu-

ns to the Secretary for his signature.

A signal that this practice may be termi-

nated is the holding of the Court of Ap-

peals for the 1Navajo Tribe in the case of

Nava'o Tribe of ndiana v. Ho-lan. The

Court concluded that eve where the Tribe

has expressly provided for Secretarial ap-

proval, the submissien is unnecessary and

the Secretary's acticn is a "meaningless

formality." 72 According to the Court,

Congress and the Secretary have not or-

dered the submissicn, end the Tribe cannot

voluntarily relinquish its sovereignty.

Thus there is no direct Secretarial

barrier to Navajo imposition of taxes on

non-Indian development. However, the ab-

sence of such a barrier will not necessar-

ily enhance the,sovereign pm/ere of the

Ttibe. The existence of a potential fed-

eral check, as in the Nazurie ease, may

make courts more relaxed about recognizing

Tribal power to tax non-Indians, or may

make them inclined to find a taxing ordin-

ance within the permissible limits of the

Indian Civil Rights Act. It

ever, that the Secretary can

indirect control over Navajo

Under 6 7 of the Navajo-Hopi

is true, how-

exercise some

legislation.

Rehabilita-

tion Act, Tribal power to appropriate

"funds" is subject to Secretarial ap-

proval.
73

Whether expenditures of taxes

collected by the Tribe itself are subject

to thia limitation is uncertain. 'The



erence may only be to rentals, royal-

ties, and federal apprepriations. But as-

uming any Tribal funds may be spent only

after Secretarial approval, some indirect

federal supervision of Tribal policies

does exist, although perhaps not enough to

convince courts that Tribal jurisdiction

over non-Indians will reflect daninant

values and political preferences.

The IT1d0,11S.,k21-EiglIIILIEL

Another well-spring-of federal power

to regulate Indian trites which may shape

the use of Navajo taxim paver is the In-

dian Civil Rights Act74 Enacted in 1968,

this statute Was designed to restrain the

actions of tribal councils with respect

to Indians and nen-Indians
75

in conformity

with dominant values exTressed in the Bill

of Rights, since several court decisions

had suggested that in their sovereign

capacity Indian tribes were not subject

to the Bill of Rights at a1l.78 The Act

does not render all ten constitutional

amendments applicable to the tribes) nor

is it clear that the language in the Act

making certain aMendMents applicable to

tribal governments means the same in a

tribal context that It does elsewhere.77

The Act, however' does impose limits on

tribal prerogatiVes, includin the pre-

rogative to tax.

These

ination of

power over

ent ways.

limits are -elevant to an exam-

the dynamics of Navajo taxing

non-Indians in two very differ-

First, they dictate how the

Tribe must structUre and administer the

.taxes it decides to impOse. Second, they

open the possibility that Tribal sover-

eignty will be subject to greater re-

straints in areas other than taxation,

should the Tribe etterapt to impose a tax

on non-indians, even if that tax is it-

self acceptable under the Act. This.sec-

1 7
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otd possibility is much more serious than

the first; but both deserve elaboration.

7he major structural restriction on

Navajo taxing power is the equal protec-

tior clause inserted in the Indian Civil

Rights Act. This provision might prevent

the Tribe from choosing to tax only non-

Indians ox non-Navajos, a practice that

would correspond to existing preferences

granted Navajos in leasing of Tribal

ands-78 Since many of the objections

to the establishment of a Navajo Tax

Commissior raised in the-Tribal Council

focused or the possibility that Navajos

mould be taxed along with major develop-

ers,
79

the 'Tribe's ability to tax only nen-

Indians may be critical in determaning

whether taxing power is exercised at all.

To the extent that Council opposition to

a taxing authority reflected what some

anthropologists and political scientists

have identified as a low level of accep-

tance of the Council's authority over Nav-

themselves, 80
taxing power may beajos

exercised more readily if it cat be lim-

ited to non-Indians ot non-Navajos.-

To determi_e whether the equal protec-

tion clause of the Indian CiVil Rights Act

prohibits taxation only of non-Indians or

non-Navajos, it is useful first te examine

general equal protection theory in the

context of the Fifth and Fourteenth &mend-

Merits, and then to consider how it might

be modified in the Indian context. Equal

protection decisions of the Supreme Court

interpreting the Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments specify that ordinarily a law

which treats groups of people differently

must differentiate between them on some

basis which is rationally related to the

achievement of sone legitimate statutory
_

purpose.
81

Thus, for example, a law which

taxed veterans at a lower rate than all

other people would have to be justified



as tending to encourage people to enlist

in the military service and/ox as compen-

sating them for their efforts. In some

cases, wtere the law distinguishes among

classes of people with respect to their .

ability tO exercise sone constitutional

right,
82 or classifies people on the

basis of sone individual characteristic,

such as nace or alienaqe, which tle indi-

vidual cannot control and which has his-

torically been the basis for invidious

treatment,
83 the law will have to satisfy

a more demanding set of criteria if it is

to pass muster under the equal protection

clause. The law nust be necessary to

achieve a compelling state interest. Very

few laws have survived this requirement,

one notable exception being the law that

produced the internment of Japanese-

Americans in detention camps durirg World

War II.
84

Under these standards, a Navajo law

taxing non-Indians or non-Navajos might

surviv-

ination

aliens.

dicated

even though it smacks of discrbm-

wainst a racial group or against

First, the Supreme Court has in-

that it will rarely second-guess

legislative determinations about who

should bear tax burdens, no matter which

group receives the heavier burden. Thus,

in a case involving distribution cf tax

burdens on the basis of sex,
85 Justice

Douglas had just joined a plurality

opinion viewing sex discrimination with

the sane suspicion as race discrimination,

neverthe ess upheld the tax. Since allo-

cation of tax burdens is perceived to be

within the peculiar competence of local

governing bodies, the Supreme Court is in-

clined to find a discriminatory tax law

adequate to withstand any level of

scrutiny.

Sect= , distinctions involving Indi-

ans have not always been subjected to as

rigorous a scrutiny as have other

distinctions. in the Supreme Cou

1974 decision in Morton v,

federal statute giving preference to mem-

bers of federally recognized indi-n tribes

in BIA hiring and promotions was upheld in

the face of equal protection challenges un-

der the Fifth kmendnent. The Court found

that the classification was not a racial

classification at all, but rather a "o1Lt

ical" classification, since people who are

racially Indian but not members of feder-

ally recognized tribes would not qualify.

Hence, the requirement of a "compelling

state interest," applicable to racially

discriminatory laws, need not operate.

Thus, a ta,c only on non-Navajos would more

easily satisfy constitutional equal prot c-

tion requirements than a tax only on non-

Indians.

A reasonable relationship between the

discrimination and sone legitinate statu-

tory purpose was still required in Morton.,

where the goal of furthering Indian self-

government sufficed. Federal (aS OppoSed

bo tribal) discrimination in favor of

Indians will almost always satisfy this

requirement because of the federal govern-

ment's trust and guardianship responsibili-

ties with respect to Indians and special

constitutional provisions giving Congress

authority over Indian affairs. A Tribal

tax only on non-Navajos cannot be justi- -

fled as easily. A justification based sim-

ply on the desire to favor one "political

group" (Navajos) over others (non-Navajos)

would be circular as well as suspect,

given that the-group imposing the tax

the elempt group. A rationale based

the fact that Tribal menbers,own the

Tribal resources might be plausible, how-

ever, Since the tax would be on outsiders

for the privilege of operating on the

Tribal territory. Perhaps a more convinc-

ing argument would rest c)si the need to

11
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overcome the hardships and diaadvantages

long suffered by the Indians. This kind

of justification sufficed to support a

sex discriminatory tax," although it

has never been applied by the Supreme

Court to racial discrimination as such.89

Even if a tax on no -Navajos would

not be acceptalLe on constitutional equal

protection grownds, _t is conceivable that

the equal protection clause of the Indian

Civil Rights Act imposes different require-

ments. A substantial body of legal liter-

ature existS on this sabject," addressing

the question whether constitutional doc-

trine should be modified in interpreting

identical provisions in the Indian Civil

Rights Act, to take into account the dis-

tinctive culture and institutions prevail-

ing on Inedan reservations. Thus, for

example, while tribes frequently make dis-

tinctions on the basis of blood quantum

in distributing benefits among tribal

members,91 distinctions which might well

fall under tbe Fifth and Fourteenth Amend-

ments as raCial classifications, 92 these

same distinctions night be upheld under

the Indian Civil Rights Act as necessary

to preserve tribal integrity, to maintain

longstanding tribal traditions, or to

recognize tribal ovnership. Other distinc-

tions between "constitutional" require-

ments on and off reserNations might be jus-

tified by the need for informality on res-

ervations where bureaucratic institutions

have not deVeloped ard government operates
93as an extended family. Some commenta-

tors would allow tbis deference only in

situations where the cribal action re-

flects longstanding tradition essential to

tribal culturee94 forgetting perhaps that

although many Modern tribal institutions

have Anglo forms, they operate in uniquely

Indian ways.

12

Under either standard of review, how-

ever, a tax only on non-Navajos would be

little easier to justify under the Indian

Civil Rights Act than under the Fifth or

Fourteenth Amendment. Separate treatment

of outsiders for matters such as voting,

jury service, issuance of grazing permits,

and perhaps even freedom of speech, may

be justifiable to maintain tribal

and distinctiveness. The problem

special taxation of outsiders has

identity

is that

no con-

nection with these values, except perhaps

a means of regulating entry by out-

siders, or protecting the income and prop-

erty of Indians whose traditional pursuits

do not leave them with sufficient funds

to pay taxes. Yet these possible connec-

ns are not viable if the Tribe is si-

multaneously pursuing a policy of encour-

aging non-Indian enterprises on the

Reservation, 95
and the tax exemption for

Navajos applies to Anglo-style entrepre-

neurs as well as to sheepherders.

Thus, the validity of a tax only

on non-Navajos would probably depend on

whether such a tax satisfies the require-

ments of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amend-

ment equal protection clauses. To the

extent that the requirements of the In-

dian Civil Rights Act are different, they

are unlikely to dictate a different re-

sult. At the same time, precedent sup-

portive of such a tax does exist under

the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments.

Assuming the Navajos are willing to.

tax their own people and outsiders alike

(relying, for example, on steep graduatiOn

of taxes above some minimum income level,

or taxes applied only to major industry),

the Indian Civil Rights Act may introduce

19



a very different kind of restraint on the

Tribe, which may appear in exchange for

judicial recognition of Tribal power else-

where. On the one hand, the potential in

the Act for imposition of dominant values

on Tribal actions may enhance the likeli-

hood that taxing power and other jurisdic-

tion over non-Navajos will be upheld in

the courts.
96 Although claims have been

made that application of tribal rules to

non-indians violates due process because

resident non-Indians cannot participate in

formulating the rules, these claims have

generally not led_to invalidation of the

rules themselves.97 On the other hand,

the quid pro quo for this expanded juris-

diction over non-indians might well be an

increasing inclination on the part of the

courts to force Indian governments into

the mold of state and local entities by

interpreting the Indian Civil Rights Act

provisions to mean the same as their coun-

terparts in the Bill of Rights. This de-

velopment might accomplish the goals not

successfully achieved by the arguments

based on due process mentioned above. For

example, Tribal rules limiting voting in

Tribal elections to enrolled members of

the Tribe might be invalidated on a theory

analogous to the one used to strike down

long residency requirements for voting in

state elections," given that there is no

way to become part of the Tribal body pol-

itic except by birth. 99
Alternatively,

Tribal rules limiting to Indians service

on juries or in Tribal offices might be

struck down on a theory analogous to those

applied in recent cases challenging exclu-

sion of aliens from juries or civil serv-

ice employnent.100

This result should not be surprising

if it is true that Tribal power will be

viewed expensively by the courts only so

long as it is exercised within the boumds

intended by the federal architects of

13
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tribal governnents. As soon as a tribal

government appears to obtain the indepen-

dence and permanence that significant

exercise of taxing power brings; as soon

as tribal institutions are developed and

Anglicized to the point where effective

exercise of such jurisdiction-is possible;

and as soon as a tribe clearly indicates

that its sovereign concern is everything

that affects its territory (not simply its

people), the federal Or State coUrt$ may

balk at deference to tribal definitions of

expedient legislation that differ from dom-

inant societal values' and may regaire par-

ticipation by non-Indians in the legisla-

tive (e.g., taxing) process.

The Indian Civil Rights Act may have

been enacted in contemplation of this pos-

sibility, since at the time of its pas-

sage Congress was encotraging long-term

leasing of reservation lands to non-

Indians, 101 yet making it impossible for

states to acquire jurisdiction over res-

ervation Indians without consent of the

affected Indians.102 'The Act was tha

only remaining protection against impo-

sition of alien cultural or political

valueo on non-Indiana. Thts tribal sov-

ereignty may receive a freer rein as long

as tribes choose to retain their self-

contained distinctive way of life. The

Supreme Court's'very different responses

to non-normative policies of the expan-

sionist Mormons on the one 1tand103 and to

the isolated Amish on the otherl" il-

lustrate this point. It is unlikely that

the Navajos will be permitted to retain

their sovereign indeperdence wbile se1ec-

ting out portions of the reservation for

lucrative development by non-Indians.

Since the cases suggest that tribal powers

over non-Indians are mot about to be de-

nied altogether, 105
the important question

is how far the courts will go in fitting

tribal governments to non-Indian models.



The Indian Civil Rights Act is a powerful

tool for accomplishing that purpose.

ttsusv_q_art:21.1AEaroy

As trustee for tribally held and

allotted Indian lands, the Secretary of

the Interior or his delegate mast approve

every Lease of that property, 106 When the

lease is ear a very long term, Congress

has required that prior to approval the

Secretary shall first satisfy himself that

adequate consideration has been given to

"the availability of polieI and fire pro-

tection and other services [and] the avail-

ability of judicial forums for all crim-

inal and civil causes of action arising on

leased lands. ,107

These Secretarial powers can affect

the exercise of Nav Jo taxing powers in

several ways. Indirectly, the Secretary

could refluse to approve leases generally

or hinder the process of lease approval

if he disfavored some Tribal tax, More

directly, the Secretary could refuse to

approve a particular lease unless it con-

tained a prevision in which the Tribe

surrendered its power to tax. Several

major industrial leases entered into by

the Tribe over the last fifteen years, in-

cluding the leases for the Four Corners

Plant and the Navajo Generating Station,

contain just such waivers0.although not

at Secretarial insistence.1 8 For example'

the Four Corners lease prohibits taxation

of property located on leased larlds, lease-

hold rights granted in the lease, owner-

ship, construction and operation of facili-

ties, generation or transmission of power,

sale or disposal of power, compete, income,

or sale or delivery of fuel to the company

until 2005, when the Tribe is then permit-

ted to levy only a property tax, and at

a rate one-half that of New Mexico or

Arizona. Here is recognition of the Tribe

as property-ovner, entitled to collect

rents and rcyalties, but not as sovereign,

entitled to tax.

Wbethe- such lease provisions are

en orceable against the Tribe is unclear.

If a state which had agreed to forego

assessing certain taxes later imposed

those very taxes, the taxpayer would have

a constitutional defense Or claim based on

the section of the federal Constitution

prohibiting any state from impairing the

obligations of contracts. 109
For the Su-

preme Cceurt has held, over powerful dis-

sent, that a sovereign state is capable

of contracting away its taxing powers. 110

Sy contrast, a sovereign is incapable of

contracting meay its police power or its
llpower of eminent domain. i

In deference

to the sovereign, however, courts have

gone out of their way to construe narrowly

any exercise of the power to contract away

taxing authority; to construe broadly any

state constitutional restriction on con-

tracting May taXing authority: and to

characterize tax exemptions as legislative

measures rather than contracts.112
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This body of law is not easily re-

lated to the situation of the Navajo Tribe.

The constitutional prohibition on impair-

ment of the obligations of contracts has

not been applied to Irdian tribes under

the Indian Civil Rights Act, It is unclear,

however, whether that means a Tribal tax

in the face of an agreement not to

would be treated as an exercise of state

police or eminent domain power in the

face of an agreement to the contrary--as

a potential bat unlikely deprivation of

property vithout (substantive) due process.

A recent decision by the Navajo Court of

Appeals 113 makes it clear that Navajo sov-

ereign immunity114 will not save the Tribe

from suit if such a claim under the Civil

Rights Act is made. Alternatively, the



courts mmy be macro willing to find a due

process violation in the contravention

a tax waiver than in a police power

waiver, because there is Supreme Court

precedent upholding state power to ins

tute tax waivers. Should that be the

case, the Tribe might nevertheless uti-

lize those other state precedents constru-

ing narrowly any arguable exercise of the

power to contract away taxing authority.

Follcwing these precedents, the courts

might decline to find any authorization

for the Tribal Council to enter into such

_agreements. The problem with such an ar-

gument is that it calls into question many

principles the Tribe would not want threat-

enedespecially the Tribal Council's

personification of all sovereignty pos-

sessed by the Navajo people, notwithstand-

ing the lack of any constitution. Never-

theless, the Tribe aht argue that while

the Council may have broad regulatory

authority in the absence of a constitution,

it lacks the authority in the absence of

a constitution to cede

powers in a contraot.

other, then, the 'Tribe

further sovereign

in one way or an-

may be able to

elude its agreemett not to tax existing

major industry on the Reservation.

Even if the alidity and enforceabil-

ity of agreements not to tax are doubtful,

Secretarial refusal to approve a lease in

the absence of such a provision might fail

to comport with the Secretary's trust re-

spotsibility.115 At least in the case of

long-term leases, however, the Secretary

might justify such action on the basis of

Congress's direction that he ensure there

has been adequate consideration of the

availability of public services and judic-

ial forums prior to approving such leases.

Restrictions on Tribal taxing power might

be deemed appropriate to avoid possible

Tribal preemption of state taxing power

under circumstances where the state is

15

being relied on to provide the services

and foruins,6 The surrender of Tribal

taxing power would have to be carefully

tied to this rationale, however, if the

Secretary ever attempted to invoke it.

For example, the Tribe mauld have to be

permitted to tax if it ever became willing

and able to provide necessary services

and court facilities.

In both indirect and direct ways,

then, the Secretary may be able to re-

strain Navajo taxing power through exer-

cise of control over leasing tribal lands.

As in the case of other federal controls,

the existence of this potential for Secre-

tarial control may make the courts more

comfortable about the prospect of jurisdic-

tion over non-Indians. But the price Of

this acceptability is the possibility of

a Secretarial veto whenever Tribal sover-

eignty is exercised in ways that threaten

non-Indian Interests.

Inhibition

Power

anating_from State Taxing

Another important dynamic of Navajo

Tribal sovereignty is the response of

courts and legislatures to the competition

among state and tribal governments for

lucrative tax revenues arising from re

vation activities by non-Indians. As

tribal governments expand their functions

and assert the prerogatives of state and

local governments, judicial doctrines and

legislation which protected tribes from

state incursions may weaken. Not only'is

there fear that tribes may obtain advan-

tages the states wish for themselves, or

that tribal decisions will affect people

who do not participate in their formula-

tion, but there is also concern that the

states will be burdened by the demands

22



for protection and education of non-

Indians on the reservation, but still not

be alLowed the necessary compensating
_ 117

revenues.

State power to tax non-indians on

reser,rations may preclude tribal taxation

in three different ways. It may do so

because Congress has authorized state

jurisdiction to the exclusion of the

tribes, because state taxation is capable

of preempting even where Congress has not

50 authorized, or because, as a practical

matter, the existence of state taxes puts

the tribes in a worse bargaining situation

vis-A-vis non-Indian lessees, so that

tribal taxes are impractical even

permissible.

Con.zessional Authorization for Exclusive

State Taxing Tower

Congress has the power to confer ex-

clu
Indians

Lions,

plenary

-isdiction on the states to tax

as well as non-Indians on reserve-

This power derives from Congress's

control over Indian affairs118--the

some control that enables the Secretary of

the Interior to regulate tribal budgets and

leases. Congress has never acted, however,

to confer such jurisdiction on the States

of Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah w th

respect to the Navajo Tribe. While one

might construe Congress's directive to the

Secretary to consider jurisdictional prob-

approving long-term leases as

a delegation of this authority, the Secre-

tary has never promulgated comprehensive

regulations.119

The closest Congess has come to con-

ferring j4risdiction on these states is

the enactment in 1953 of a statute known

as Public Law 280 (PL-280) , 120 authorizing

then to assert jurisdiction over reserva-

tion Indians. Important exceptions in the

law maintained the tax-exempt trust status

of Indian lands and preserved treaty and

statutory rights with reSpect to hunting,

shing, and land use. 121
The Aot was

amended in 1968 to provide that no such

urisdiction could be asSerted unless the

affected Indians first consented in a ref-

erendum. 122
Since neither Arizona, New

Mexico, nor Utah took the measures neces-

sary to assame PL-280 jurisdiction uni-

laterally prior to 1968 (Utah did so

afterwards123 )p and the Navajo Indians

have never voted in favor of such juris-

diction,124 there is no state jurisdiction

pursuant to Public Law 280 anywhere on

the Navajo ReserVation.

An unanswered,question is the extent

to which these states' failure or inabil-

ity to acquire jUrisdiction under PL-280

provides the Navajos with arguments that

states have loSt their poWer to tax non-

Indians on the reservation. Had PL-280

never been enaeted, the states could base

their taxing power with respect to non-

Indians on longstanding judicial doctrines

allocating jurisdiction over persons and

property on Indian reservations. 125

ever, the supreme Court has stated that

Congressional allocations of power super-

cede these doctrines; 126 and a state's

failure to follOW PL-280 Can lead to lo

of state jurisdietion that m_ght otherw

exist under the judge-made doctrines.

Of course, if PL-280 only offers the

states jurisdiction over reservation Indi-

ans, it is diffiCUlt to see how a state's

failure to accept PL-280 Can lead to loss

jurisdiction over non-Indians, which it

would otherwise have had. In sone instan-

ces, however, the impact of a tax may be

on both Indians and non-Indians. For exam-

ple, a state leasehold tax on non-Indian

interests in Indian trust land may be char-

acterized as an exercise of jurisdiction

2 3



ndian interests, which ought

to be permitted in states lacking PL-280

jUrisdietion, even if in the absence of

PL-280 judge-made doctrines would have

permitted the tax. The problems created

by state tax lien foreclosure of leasehold

nterests and substitution of new lessees

not desired by a tribe reinforces this

argument. A state gross receipts tax on

contractors doing business with a tribe

or a tribal enterprise127 may be subject

to a similar analysis, as might a tax on

an entity incorporated under tribal law,

even if a majority of shareholders are

non-Indian. Thus it May be possible to

utilize existing Congressional legible-

n offering states jurisdiction as at

argument against such jurisdiction in

states which have failed to accept it.

The argument has limited application,

however, to jurisdiction over non-Indians

as opposed to jurisdiction over Indians.

Of course, one consequence of in-

creased efforts by Navajos to tax and

otherwise regulate more extensive activ

by non-Indians on the Reservation may

be new Congressional legislation putting

lessees and their property under exclu-

sive state jurisdiction. Non-exclusive

state power to tax mineral production on

unallotted leased lands already exists

under federal legislation enacted in

1924.
128

A more threatening measure from

the point of view of the Indians was intro-

duced into the 93rd Congress_by Represen-

tative Lujan of New Mexico.129 Starting

from the assumption that ordinary state

sources of revenue to support public

ervices (mainly property taxes) would

not be available from development on

Reservation lands, he solicited the views

of the Pueblo GoVernors on the problem

that had prompted his bill!

17
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Row do we solve it? Certainly there
is no desire to move backward in
the direction of the infamous termi-
nation policy by removing the land
completely from Pueblo or Tribal
jurisdiction or by making it subject
to alienation throUgh non-payment
of newly authorized taxes...Nor
is there any desire to impose the
total cost of community services
onto the Pueblo or Tribe itself.
At the very least, this would elim-
inate any economic advantages the
Pueblo or Tribe might derive from
the subdivision. There may be an
administrative method of handling
this problem without legislation...
Or the answer may lie in legielation
that makes someone responsible for
levying and collecting the taxes
necessary to support the required
community services. Who should that
"someone" be? If the children of
non-Indian families residing on
Indian land are attending school
in nearby communities, should the
Pueblo or Tribe collect the neces-
_ry school taxes and turn them

over to the county or school dis-
trict? Or, should the county it-
self be authorized to levy and
collect a real property tax?130

ngs were never held on this bill.

In the meantime, Arizona and New Mexico

have both moved closer to imposition of

sehold taxes as substitutes for a prop-

erty tax.-131 With the advent of non-Indian

idential and industrial developMent on

reservations, competition with states over

sources of revenue to support necessary

rvices will increase. As Reservation

peoples and development blend in with sur-

rounding non-Indian communities, the Nav-

ajo Tribe will be pressured either to take

on characteristics and responsibilities of

non-Indian goVernments, or to surrender

powers to the states--if not by state tax-

ation, then by termination.132 While the

former alternative may preserve Tribal tax-

ing power, it.is uncertain that the Tribe

is capable of assuming the responsibility !

even if it is capable, it may do so at the

expense of Tribal exclusivity and cultural

distinctiveness.
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over Non-Xrdians in the Absence of

ion

In tbe absence of Congressi nal allo-

cation of exclusive jurisdiction to the

states, the states have nevertheless ar-

gued that their exercise of regulatory

power over non-Indians on reservations can

preempt any tribal powers. One judicial

response to increased assertiveness of the

Navajo Tribe night be to strengthen the

doctrinal underpinning of the states' argu-

ment--mainly saprerna Court cases denying

federal (and by implication, tribal) juris-

diction over crimes committed by one non-

Indian against another on the reservation

in favor of exclusive state jurisdic-

tion. 133
Then, assuming that the failure

to implement PL-Z80 does not blunt state

jurisdiction, Tribal sovereignty would

be defeated=

rt iS onl y that the law will

evolve it this direction, however. The

logic of the original cases upholding

exclusive state jUriediction is under

increasing attack, as commentators point

out that activities by non-Indians may

legitimately concern the tribe5.134

These observations are correct even if

a tribal government is still functioning

ly as A transitional agent of assimila-

and indirect rule. Laws prohibiting

interference with activities of tribal pe-
135

with traditional Indian cereme-

nies or burial grounds,
136

or with tribal

decisions to Unlit sale of liquor on the

re5ervation137 would all fall within such

appropriate federal and tribal regulation.

Accordingly, there is no reason te say

that state efforts to control non-Indians

in these respects ought to be exclusive.

Indeed, as will be discussed below, it is

even reasonable that state jurisdic-

in sUch areas ought to prevail when

it conflicts or overlaps with exercise of

tribal sovereignty. Thus a general rule

rendering state jurisdiction preemptive

ith respect to non-Indians will be more

and more difficult to justify wi hout the

support of federal legislation.

The Supreme Court's decision in

Maeurie139 confirms this impression.

There the State of Wyoming had laws pro-

viding for licensing of the sale and die-

tribution of liquor. Non-Indians who had

complied with those laws were proseCuted

under federal law for selling liquor on

the Reservation in violation of different

Tribal regulations respecting the same
subject. Without making reference to the

cases supporting exclusive state jurisdic-

tion over crimes by and against non-Indienso

the Court announced that tribal jurisdio-

tion over non-Indians persisted despite

state legislation on the same subject, at

least in the case of matters that affect

"the internal and social relations of

tribal life."139 Thus, if tribal juris

diction exists in the absence of state

efforts to taxo that jurisdic ion to tax

non-Indians can probably survive the axe

ercise of any concurrent state taxing

power.

Whether such double taxation would

discourage location of development on

Indian reservations is 4 separate probl

Certain activities, such as mineral extr

tion, aro not mobile, although resources

on Indian reservations compete with re-

sources located elsewhere. However, the

really lucrative tax

and employment which

either on or off res

sources may be plants

could be located

rvatione.

Can Tribal Texa ion_Preempt_ptate Tax

Tribal fears of double taxation

would be eliminated if in the absence of



COngressional allocation of taxing power

a Tribal tax could render any state tax

on the same activity or property illegal.

Exi.sting Supreme Court doctrine proVidea

support for such an ,argument, suggeating

that state taxes on non-Indians may be

permissible only where tribal interests

would not be jeopardized. But given the

dynamics of Control over tribal govern-

ments that this Bulletin has suggested,

the doctrine will not necessarily be_00

applied. Certainly the ronger a tribe

waits to exercise this potentially pre-

emptive power, the more likely it iS that

courts Will respect developed expectationsl-

an
140d uphold state taxation. The eXist-

ing doctrine indicates, however, that

there may be a greater chance of tribal

taxes being held preemptive in some Situa-

tions than in others. If the NavajoS are

careful in creating the setting for their

taxes, they may have more SUcceSS.

Careful examination of the doctrine

will reveal what circumstances optimize

a possibility of preemption. This doc-

'ne is the one that allocates juri dic-

tion between states and tribes in the

absence of a Congressional directive such

as the one found in PL-280 or the law giv-

ing states power to tax mineral extraction

ot leased, allotted land. 141
Its basic

tenet, rea firmed by the Supreme Court s v-

eral t mes in the past fifteen years, is

that states have no jurisdiction over

reservation activities and property where

,that jurisdiction would interfere with

"the right of reservation Indians to make

their own laws and be ruled by them142"

or would "affect the internal and soCial

relations of tribal life.
,143

While these general statements are

difficult to apply in particular sitaa-

tional there is a clear tendency in the

cases for state jurisdiction over non-

rndians to prevail. 144
The judicial per-

ception seems to be that state regulation

of non-Indians by definition does not,

touch the tribe or any of its members

governmentally or individually.145 A mOst

relevant recent example of this reasoning

is Norvell v . $an.re de Cristo Develo ment

Co.,
14

in which a Tederal District Court

in New Mexice upheld the State's power to

tax certain interests of a non-Indian

see of Indian larlds the full value of

the leasehold interest and improvements

thereon, as well as the gross receipts of

certain sales by the leesee. While recog-

nizing that the taxes would have an indi-

rect effect on the Indians by making their

land worth less, the court held that these

taxes did not "de violence to the govern-

mental powers of the pueblo."147

This case was reversed on appeal, but

other grounds. It is still impor-

t nt to stress features of the case that

made affirmation of state jurisdiCtion to

tax a likely result. Norvell involved a

99-year lease of Pueblo land to a non-

Indian developer, for the creation of a

second-home recreational subdivision.

These homes were advertised for sale to

am almost completely non-Indian market.

Furthermore, the Pueblo had made no effort

to regulate the development, and had no

plans to provide services of any kind to

the development. The developer and/or the

State and local governmental entities were

relied on to fulfill needs such as educa-

tion, sanitation, and fire protection.

Under tbese circumstances, it was

understandable that the court failed to

perceive any threat to the Pueblo's sover-

eignty from the imposition of State taxa-

tion. The Indians 149 might have presented

facts tending to establish, for example,

that higher rental values would have been

obtained with a guarantee to the lessee



of freedom from State taxation, and the

higher rentals would have been part of

an overalr development plan for the Reser-

vation which

taxes. Such

the ease clo

would be undermined by the

a showing might have brought

to the circumstances of

White Mountain Apache_indian_Tribuv.

_Shelley,
15-0 where the Arizona Supreme

Court extended Tribal sovereign immunity

from suit to a profit-making entity author-

ized under the Tribal charter as a means

of furthering the Tribe's economic devel-

opment plaqs. In the absence of that kind

of showing, the Pueblo in Norvulr appeared

to be acting more as a landowner than a

sovereign with respect to the territory

of the residential tract. Accordingly,

the State taxes were not likely to be

viewed as infringements on Tribal sover-

eignty. Moreover, the inequity of deny-

ing the State revenue sources to finance

services for this development would have

convinced the court to permit State

taxation.

A very different applica_ on of the

doct ines enunciated in Norvell may there-

fore be expected where a tribe has an

ongoing interest in non-Indian activity

or property on the reservation, as where

the tribe is taxing the very same matters,

the tribe has a.major financial interest

in the venture,151 the venture is inte-

grally connected with tribal economic de-

velopment projects, and/or the tribe is

providing services and governmental sup-

port for the activity or property. Of

course it is not easy to predict just how

much tribal involvement is sufficient to

preclude state jurisdiction. , It may be

that the mere existence of a tribal tax

will suffice on the theory that,an in-

fringement of --ribal sovereignty always

exists where state and tribe attempt to

derive revenue from the same source. In-

terestingly, none of the recent cases up-

27

holding slate

-Indians ci

tax or rngtilate

ervations has involved

a situation where the tribe was attempting

to do the same. But where overlapping

tribal and stole regulations do not entail

conflicting di rocticins to individuals (an

with subdIvision regulation), or conflict-

ing policies about public health and wel-

fare (ad with different liquor licensing

laws), the courts may 'low both to stand.

And taxation of income, properly, or gross

receipts, standing alone, may fall into

neither of thene categories. It is pos-

sible that nueh taxes mLy have a regula-

tory function (e.g., to encourage or

discourage some activity) or be set at

different levels in order to support

different levels of public:- services or

to effect different schemes of redistri-

bution of income. For the tribe to rely

on uither of these rationales to preempt

the state, however, it might have to be

doing more than simply collecting tax

revenues.

An example of a situation which would

present a compelling case for tribal pre-

emption of state taxing power is a pro-

posed "new town" for the Navajo Reserva-

tion to house Navajo and Anglo employees

of contemplated coal gasification plants

in the eastern part of the Reservation.

The plans as presented in albonsultant's

report
152

suggest joint participation by

the Navajo Nation and gasification compan-

ies in creating a non-profit development

corporation to lease the land for the town,

prepare the physical and social plan, ob-

tain long-term financing for construction,

promote retail and service uses in the new

town, etc. When the property has been de-

veloped and transferred to individuals for

residential, business, and industrial use,

a local governmental body accountable to

the Navajo Tribal Council would set policy

and provide public services other than



education. Tho ultimate qua in of thin ac-

tivity would be enhancement of life-style

alternatives on the Reservation through

creation of a uniquely Navajo urban envi-

ronment, as well as an increase in Tribal

capacity to berwtit economically from ex-

traction of its precious resoUrcen,13

Given revenue-

ising and Tribal plane for management

of non-Indians' activities on the Reserva-

tion, a court might be inclined to pro-

hibit state intervention in Tribal fiscell

plans as an infringement on Tribal sov-

ereignty. What makes the case particu-

larly appealing is the Tribal provision

of public services.

Doctrinally, the preemptive impact

of Navajo Tribal taxes would seem to de-

pend on what the Tribe does in addition

to taxing. Practically, it may also de-

pend on how long the Tribe waits to insti-

tute a taxing scheme. Since state taxes

on non-indians are probably permissible in

the absence of a Tribal taxing scheme, 154

it may be more difficult for courts to

disrupt state expectations or to invali-

(Jute a tax that has been permissible for

years. Accordingly, the Tribe ought to

resolve doubts about its taxing power in

favor of attempting to invoke it, since

delay in doing so may destroy its preemp-

tive force.

Finally, the prospects for Navajo

taxation preempting state taxation should

be evaluated in light of the dynamic of

tribal sovereignty suggested in this Bul-

letin. It is quite possible that even un-

der the propitious circumstances of the

new town, Navajo taxing power will not be

found preemptive, because otherwise the

Tribe would be placed in a powerful and

independent governing position. The seem-

ing permanence and self-sustaining nature

of such a "new town" government would jar

21

too severely with the prevailing ansump

tions about tribal government.

CONCLU S ION

Navajo taXing power over non-indians

3COM to have a firm basis in current

jua1ic1a. doctrine, as doeb slate taxing

power. Furthermore, there are few direct

federal restraints on exercise of such

Tribal power, and little likelihood that

state taxation will preempt it. Indeed,

under certain circumstances the Tribe may

preempt the state with its taxes. The

legal framework is dynamic, however, and

may change as the Navajo Tribe departs

from its original weak governmental form.

Federal restraints may be increased

through the mechanism of the Indian Civil

Rights Act, especially in the direction

of homogenizing Tribal government with

and local counterparts. Freedom

state taxation may be available only

if the Tribe takes on functions tradition-

ally performed by the state.

Significantly, both of these develop-

ments propel the Tribe in the direction

of becoming a state itself, some subor-

dinate entity within a state, or perhaps

a Commonwealth like Puerto Rico. To the

extent that the courts perceive these con

sequences with fear or concern, the judi-

cial tendency may be to deny Tribal taxing

power over non-Indians altogether. The

resul will depend largely on what the

Tribe itself does with respect to conceiv-

ing and implementing its power to tax.

The ultimate lesson, however, is that jur-

isdictional doctrine cannot be understood

apart from the political-institutional

framework within which it is applied.
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FOOTNOTES

(Ed. Note] The form of citation for most
of the legal references in the following
footnotes'may be found in A Uniform System
of Citation published by tE-5-Mvard Law
TOL7re7W-TWFaciation, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts (1967). Explanations of some of
the abbreviations follow:

220 The_Nation 359 = volume 220, page 359
75T-Eh7-Friodical The Nation

Id, = refers to the sources referenced
immediately preceding this footnote

Infra = refers to source referenced subse-
quently in this list

supra = refers te source ref renced pre-
viously in this list

D. = District Court (federal)

259 P.2d 553 = Federal Re orter, Second
Series, volume 259, page 553

298 F. Supp. 26 = Federal Supplement,
volume 298, page 26

H.R. 11748, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess. = House
of Representatives Bill Number 11748,
93rd Congress, First Session

2 N.T.C. g 101 = Title 2, section 101 of
the Nava'o Tribal Code

525 P.2d 72 = Pacific Reporter, Second
Series, v17)ITIR-325, page 72

Pub. L = Public Law
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95 S. Ct. 710 - SupEemScaLLacIpayter,
volume 95, page 710

25 U.S.C. 5 476 = Title 25, section 476,
of the United States_ Code

Worcester v. Geor ia, 31 U.S. 515 (1832) =
t e case of Worcester versus Georqi
volume 31, United States Re_orts,
Page 515

Shepardson, "Navajo Ways in Govern-
ment," Am. Anth. Assoc., Memoir 96,
Vol. 65, No. 3, Part 2, v. 117 (1963)
(hereinafter cited as Shevardson).

2. Robbins, "The Impact of Power Develop-
ments on the Navajo Nation," Lake
Powell Research Pro'ect BulleETW-
No. 7 1975

3. Reno, "High, Dry & Penniless," 220
The Nation 359, 361 (1975).
According to Professor Reno, coal is
now worth three to four times as
much as when contracts for extrac-
tion of much of Navajo coal were
signed, "but the Navajos still re-
ceive 150 to 250 a ton...whereas
Montana receives a royalty of 400 or
more for coal taken from state lands
and the Crow Indians receive a slid-
ing scale with a 400-a-ton minimum."

4. "Gasification Plants Face Sales Tax,
Farmington (New Mexico) Dail Times,
p. 8 --(Feb. 1771.975 .

Navajo NatiorG-The NeVawo Ten-Year
Plan (1972). Accor ing to the Plan,

billion is needed over the next
ten years if Navajos are to enjoy a
standard of living at the national
average. See also The Navajo Nation,
Overall Economi- Develo -n Pro ram

6. Worcester v. Geor ia, 31 U.S. (6
Pet. 515 (1832 .

This is an oversimplification of
legal principles respecting state
jurisdiction over defendants. See
Hanson v. Denckla, 377 U.S. 235
IT958)7-6iZraaTy speaking, there
are no limits on state subject mat-
ter jurisdiction except those e...c-

pressly imposed by federal law or
those derived from Indian sovereignty.
See Bator, Mishkin, Shapiro &
Wechsler, Hart and Wechsler's The
Federal Cotirte and the Federal
teM, 419=31 973

See, e.g., "State of South Dakota,
Task Force on Indian-State Government
Relations," Lt_IL_iep_c2izte:La.L____<ation,



(197 describing tax collection
agreements between the State and the
Pine Ridge Tribe, whereby the State
agreed to collect and return a 4
percent sales tax which the Tribe
had levied on Indian purchases on
the Reservation. The state collects
a 4 percent tax on non-Indian pur-
chases on the Reservation.

9. Secretary of the Interior, Rules fo
the Tribal Council, July 26, 1938,
a7-fiTT--r;-i-Fat-TEed in Young, R.,
Navajo Yearbook 407 (1961) [herein-
liTer c ted as Rules for the Tribal
Council]; 2 N.T.C. Nava o Tribal
Code) § 101.

10. 2 N.T.C. 55 361-802.

11. 2 N.T.C. 341-349.

12. Rules for the Tribal Council, Chap-
te III; 2 N.T. 55 4, 281-289.

13. 7 N.T.C. 55 101, 131-173. For a
description of the Navajo judiciary,
see Davis, "Court Reform in the
Navajo Nation," 43 J._Am. Jud. Soc.
(1959); Judicial Branch, Navajo
Nation, Annual Rgport (1973).

14. Williams, Nava'o Political Process
24 (Smithsonian Contributions to
Anthropology, Vol. 9, 1971) [herein-
after cited as Williams]; Shepardson
at 3.

15. Williams at 6-7.

16. Id. at 18-26.

17. Rules for the Tr bal Counci1, eupra
nbte 9.

18. Young, Navajo Yearbook 377 (1961).
See 25 U.S.C. 5 476.

19. Young, Navajo Yearbook 379-82 (1961).

20. 25 D.S.C. 5 636.

21. Williams 26.

22. See text accompanying notes 67-73,
infra.

23. Davis, Court Reform in the Navajo
Nation, supra note 13.

24. Tribal Council Res. CO-69-58, Oct.
16, 1958.

25. There are approximately 135,000 on-
Reservation Navajos.

26. The Tribal Council is assisted by
personnel of the Navajo Tribal Legal

Office, consisting of two or three
state-licensed lawyers. 2 N.T.C.
55 951-9!,3, particularly 5 953 (10).
Although there is no express provi-
sion in the Navajo Tribal Code for
law clerks for Navajo judges, the
judges may by rule of court provide
for the creation of such positions.
7 N.T.C. 5 254. Currently there
are law school graduates working
for the Court of Appeals. Profes-
sionals who can provide probation
and parole services are sorely
needed. Judicial Branch, Navajo
Nation, Annual Report 17 (1974).

27. See Cortner, H., "Development, Envi-
ronment, Indians, and the Southwest
Power Controversy," 4 Alternatives
14, 19 (1974).

20. Worcester v. Georgia, 31 U.S. (6

Pet. ) 515 (1832 ); Ex Parte Crow Dog,
109 U.S. 556 (18

29. E.g., Native American Church v.
Navajo Tribal Council, 272 F.2d 131
(10th Cir. 19591; Sarta v. Oglala
Sioux Tribe of Pine Ridgp Reserve-
Tien, 259 F.2d 553 (8th Cir. 1958).

30. See text accompanying notes 140-143,
infra.

31. Iron Crow v. Oglala_ 9ioux.Tribe of
Pine Rid e -Reservation, 231 F.2d 89,
99 8th cir. 1956

Treaty with the Navajo Indions,
ratified July 25, 1868, Art. II.
See Dodge v. Nakai, 298 F.supp.

25 D.S.C. 5 476; see Barta V. Oglala
Sioux Tribe of Fine Rido-e Reserva-
tion, 259 F.2d 553 (8th Cir. 1958).

34. 77 inter. Dec. 113 (1970). The use
of authority in this opinion is thor-
oughly criticized in Baldassin &
McDermott, "Jurisdiction over Non-
Indians: An Opinion of the 'Opiior,
I Am.. Ind. L. Rev. 13 (1973).

35. The analogy between Angles working
on an Indian reservation and Ameri-
cans working abroad, although
appealing, is not fully warranted.
Americans do not expect to be
able to share the values of local
decision-makers when they are abroad.
An Anglo on a reservation, however,
may have different expectations
because he or she is still in his
or her own home country.

36. Contrary to this theory, however,
the code adopted by the Department
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Of the Interior for Courts of Indian
Offenses authorizeS CriMinal juris-
diction over Indians who are not
members of the tribe in whose court
they are tried. 25 C.F.R. 5 11.2.
At the same time, it excludes even
non-Indians who have oonsented to
jurisdiction, althOugh civil juris-
diction is allowed over nen-Indians
in such cases. 25 C.F.R. 5 11.22
This characterization Of Indian
tribes was rejected by the Suprem
Court qUite recently in United
States v_Mazuri, 95 S. Ct. 710, 718
11-57-57). Recently several tribes
have attempted tO acquire criminal
jurisdiction over non-Indians by
posting notices at the boundaries
of the reservatiOn that entry will
constitute Consent to criminal juris-
diction. See discUSSiOn in Vollman,
"Criminal Jurisdiction in Indian
Country: Tribal Sovereignty-and
Defendants' Rights in Conflict,"
22 U. Kan, L. Rev. 387, 394 (1974)
[hereinafter cited as V011man];
Justice and the AMerican Indian,

37. Barta V. 0-lala SiOUX Tribe of Pine
Ri.ge ReServat on, 25_ F.2d 56.-1-8Th

1958F-fFEIF Crow v 0-lala
SioUX Tribe o Reserva-
t_ion, 3 F.2d 09 Ot C r. 1956Y.
See also 55 I.D. 14, 45 (1934), in
which the Associate SoliCitor af-
firmed the power of the Tribe to tax
non-members who accept privileges of
trade and residence. This power
was written into the Oglala Sioux_ ,

Constitution and approved by the Se
retary of the Interior. Price, Law
and the American Indian 717 (1973).

38. Ex Parte Crow Dog, 109 U.S. 556 (1883

39. Adoption into the h'avajo Tribe, for
example, is not possible. Member-
ship is solely by birth. 1 N.T.C.
55 101, 102.

40. S e cases cited at note 29 supra.

41. Marston v. Lewis, 410 U.S. 679 (1973);
Burns v. Fortson, 410 U.S. 686 (1973).

42. U.S. Const., Amend. XIV; Gunther &
Dowling, Constitutional Law: Cases
and Materials 796-840 -(1970).

43. See I Ind_. L. Rptr. 51 (1974).

44. Vollman at 294.

45. Taylor, The States & Their Indian
Citizens 142-43, 160-67 (1972). see
also the Indian Self-Determination
Act of 1974, 88 Stat. 2203.
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46. 9 S. Ct. 710 (1975).

47. Id. at 718.

48 For a criticism of the case law hold-
ing Crimes by non-Indians against
non-Indians to be outside federal
or tribal jurisdiction, see Taylor'
"Development of Tripartite Jurisdic-
tion in Indian Country," 2 SoliCitorS
RevieW 1, 70-71 (1973); Canby, "Civil
MFTWEction & the Indian Reserva-
tion," 1973 Utah L. Rey. 206, 208-10;
Vollman at 395. Recent lower court
authority suggests that the commenta-
tors are having some impact. See
011.-lhant v. Schlie, CiV. No. 511-
3C2 W.D. Wash. 1974). app. pending,

upholding tribal jurisdiction over
non-Indian charged with resisting
arrest by tribal police officer and
assaulting the officer; Ortiz-
Elarraza v. United States, 512 F.2d

7_ 9th Cir. 1975 , upholding the
pOwer of tribal police to stop and
Search non-indians sUSpected of
ViOlating state or federal law, for
purposes of excluding them under
applicable tribal law.

49. ed Sta 95 S. Ct.

50. 7 N.T.C. 5 133 (a) and (b).

51. Proposed Resolution of the Navajo
Tribal Council Amending Tribal
Council Resolution Number CJA 5-59
to Include Civil and Criminal Juris-
diction over Non-Indians _(oopy on__
file). From the Tribe's point of
view, it was probably too large an
initial step into the realm of
jurisdiction over non-Indians. It
might have produced a test case
involving very little Tribal
interest.

52. Minutes of the Navajo Tribal Council,
Feb. 3, 1969, pp. 129-140. The
Resolution as eventually adopted
required that non-indians found in
violation of Tribal hunting and
fishing laws be delivered to fed-
eral authorities. 23 N.T.C. 5

109.

53. E.g., Quechan Tribe of Indians v.
Rowe, 30 F. Supp. 106 S.D. Calif.
IPT); see Comment, Indian Regula-
tion of Hunting and Fishing, 1974
Wisc._/.._Rev. 499.

54. Opinion dated June 3, 1974, reported
in II Ind. L. Rptr. 20 (1974).

55. Tribal Council ResolUtiOnS CAU-46-73
and CJN-38-75 (June 18, 1975).



56. Tribal Council Resolution CJN-313-75
(June 18, 1975) Exhibit "D" (Plan
of Operation for the Establishment
of a "Wildlife Enforcement Section"
within the Fish and Wildlife
DepartMent).

57. Naalll_Tribe v. Orlando Helico ter
& In Ian Airwus,

Inc., Nav. Ct. App. (Jan. 12, 1972).
see Note, "Indian Tribal Courts--
JurisdictionNavajo Court Juris-
diction over Indian Defendants,"
18 St. Louis U. I. J. 461 (1974).

58. Resolution, Navajo Tribal Council,
Aug. 10, 1972 (copy on file).

59. Minutes, Navajo Tribal Council,
concerning Tribal Council Resolution
CN-100-69 (Nov. 21, 19E9 and Tribal
Council Resolution CAU 72-72 (August
10, 1972).

60. Navajo Tribal Council Resolution
CJA-6-74 (Jan. 16, 1974). The Tribe
had before it a Study prepared by
Professor Gerald Boyle of the Depart-
ment of Economics, University of
New Mexico, concerning appropriate
sourceS of tax revenue on the Reser-
vation. Bale,. Revenue_Alternatives
for the NaVa'o Nation (University of
New Mexico Working Papers in Econo-
mics 1973).

61. See "Gasification Plants Face Sales
Tax," Fermin to,1 [New Mexico] Daily
Times, p. 8 Feb. 17, 1975).

62. Minutes of NavajO Tribal Council,
January 16, 1974, at 41-64.

63. Boyle, Revenue Alternatives for the
Naajo Nation 13-15 University of
NeW Mexico Working Papers in Econom-
icS 1973).

64. Id. at 17-19.

65. S6e Robbins, supra note 2, at 4,
15-17.

66. 95 S. Ct. at 718 n. 12.

67. Seb Price, Law and the American
Indian 717-719 (19171.

68. 25 U.S.C. 5 636.

69. Rules for the Tribal Council, supra
note 8

70. S.g.,
v. Elal-F;75'TiLT:A7-1TT-0-TI4TY;
Norve11 v, San re de CriSto Develo
Ment Co., 37 F. Supp. 348, 354-5
(D.N.M. 1974), rev'd on other
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grounds, Nos. 74-1365 to -1367,
10th Cir., July 10, 1975.

71. 7 N.T.C. 5 1(e); 17 N.T.C. 5 1.

72. Nava:o Tribe of Indians v. _o 1
NaV. Ct. App. Aug. 22, 1Y.

73. 25 U.S.C. 5 637.

74. 25 U.S.C. 55 1301-41.

75. Although early commentators on the
Act doubted its applicability to
non-Indians, judicial decisions have
found it applicable. Compare Note,
"The Indian Bill of Rights and the
Constitutional Status of Tribal
Governments," 82 Marv. L. Rev. 1343,
1364 (1969) with Dodge v. Nakai,
298 F. Supp. 17, 26 1D.Arii. 1968);
Dliphant v. Schlie, Civ. No. 511-
7J1-(W.D. Wash. April 5, 1974),
app. pending.

76. The legislative history is described
from competing Points of view in
Ziontz, "In Defense of Tribal Sover-
eignty: An Analysis of Judicial
Error in Construction of the Indian
Civil Rights ACt," 20 8.Da. L. ROV-
1 (1975) and de Raismes, "The faTan
Civil Rights Act of 1968 and the
Pursuit of Responsible Tribal Self-
Government,'" 20 S.Da. L. Rev. 59
(1975). See cases cited at note
29, supra.

77. Comment, "The Indian Bill of RightS
and the Constitutional Status of
Tribal Governments," 82 Marv.
1343 (1969).

ev.

78. In 1956, the Advisory Committee
set the annual rent for Navajo busi-
ness leases at $10.00 per year fOr
the first ten years of operations,
significantly lower than the rental
fee charged to non-Navajos. Advis-
ory Committee Resolution ACJ-48-56
(1956), described in Gilbreath,
Red_CapitaliE 39 (1973).

79. Minutes of Navajo Tribal Council,
January 16, 1974, at 46.

80. Williams, supra note 14, at 60-63;
Cortner, supra note 27, at 19.

81. See, e.g., the statement of thiS
principle in Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S.
71 (1971).

82. E.g Dunn v Blums ein, 405 U.S.
330 1.12).

83. E.g., Loving v. Vir inia, 388
U.S. 1 (1967) ; Graham v.



Richardson, 403 U.S. 365 (1971)

84. KorernatSu v United States, 323 U.S.

85. Kahn v._Shevin, 416 U.S. 351 (1974).

86. Frontie-o V. Richardson, 411 U.S.
07 119/3) c1nion of Mr. Jlistice
Brennan).

87. 417 U.S. 535 (1974).

88. Kahn v. Shevin 416 U.S. 351 (1974).

89. The issue was avoided in DeFunis v.
2delllard, 82 Wash. 2d 11,-3ff7 -FTYa
-11-6977cated as moot, 416 U.S. 312
(1974).

90. See articles cited in de Raismes,
"The Indian Civil Rights Act of 196.8
and the Purrmit of Responsible
Tribal Self-Government," 20 S.Da. L.
Rev. 59 Ti. 2 (1975).

91. See, e.g., the Crow Creek Tribe's
requirement that certain Tribal
Council candidates be at least one-
half blood, upheld in Daly V. United.;
States, 483 F.2d 700, 5 8t1i cir.
NTT:

92. There are some early 3upreme Court
decisiona upholding federal distinc-
tions among enrolled tribal members
on the basis of blood quantum.
E.g., United States V. Waller, 243
U.S. 452 (1917). None, however,
sqUarely-faced-the-eqUal-preitedtlOn
issue. For a discussion of these
cases, see Viera, "Racial Imbalance,
Black !"-=,4Daratism, & Permissible
Classification by Race," 67 Mich. L.
Rev. 1553, 1577-1581 (1969).

93. Ziontz, "In Defense of Tribal Sover-
eignty: An Analysis of Judicial
Error in Construction of the Indian
Civil Rights Act," 20 S,pe. L. Rev.
1, 47-78 (1975). Imagine, for exam-
ple, the impact on reservations of .
a holding that criminal cases with
potential jail sentences must be
heard by attorney judges. Such a
requirement exists as a matter of
due process in California. Gordon
v. Justice Court for Yuba_Judrarar
District of Sutter County, 1 5 Cal.
Rptr. 632, 12 Cal. Id 323, 525 P. 2d
72 (1974).

94. de Rsismes, supra note 76, at
82-85.

95. The Navajo Nation, Overall Economic
Development Program 73-80 1974Y.

96. ziontz, pra note 76, at 56-57 and
de Raismes, supra note 76 at 81-82,
agree on this point. The supreme
court's approving reference to the
Indian Civil Rights Act in United
States v. Mazurie, 95 S. Ct. 710,
7E8 TT-12-T1775T7 which upheld
tribal jurisdiction over non-
Indians, reinforces this opinion.

97. See Memo, Assoc. Sec'y, M-36836,
Jurisdiction of Indian Tribes to Pr
hibit Aerial Crop Spraying within
the Confines of a Reservation, 38
I.D. 229 (April 19, 1971), advising
that Fort Hall Business Council Res
lution 56-70, prohibiting all aerie
spraying, does not violate due pro-
cess under 25 U.S.C. 5 1302 (8) as
to non-Indian lessees who had no
opportunity to present their view
on the measure prior to its enact-
ment. A similar claim was rejected
in United States v. Mazurie, 95
S. Ct. 710, 718 n. 12 (-197r).

98. See, e.g., Dunn v. Blumstein, 405
U.S. 330 (1972 .

99. 1 N.T.C. 5 102.

100. See TigarTan v. Dougall, 413 U.S.
634 1973 (state ci-1.711 service);
Ham-ton y. Mow_S.un Won_, 500 F.2d
1031 9th C. 1974 , app. pending
(federal civil service); ET2E1t21.
moZeal, No. A305140, Cal. Super.
aT-(Tury service); Travers, "The
Constitutional Status of State and
Federal Discrimination Against Resi-
dent Aliens," 16 Harv. Int. L.J. 113
(1975). While thZ-TB:5714-iFif4de-
mend that major employers who bring
large numbers of Anglo employees
onto the Reservation exact promises
from the employees that they will
sit on juries for one another, even
a Navajo might demand Anglos on
his jury under current definitions
of the right to a representative
jury. Peters v. Kiff, 407 U.S.
493 (1972).

101. 25 U.S.C. 5 415(a). Ninety-nine-
year leases of Navajo land were
first authorized in 1960. Pub. L
86-506.

102. 25 U.S.C. 55 1321-1326.

103. see Re molds v United States, 98
U.S. upho sing anti-
polygamy laws in the face ofqhal-
lenge under the Free Exercise,CIause;
Shepardson, supra note 1 at 113,
where she notes "the futile efforts
of the Mormons to establish an in-
dependent State of Deseret...
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104. Sec Wisconsin v, Yoder, 406 U.S. 205
(1972);-sti1T174-3ZW-state compul-
sory school laws as applied to the
Amish, whose religion forbad formal
education.

105. See text accompanying notes 43-49,
supra.

106. 25 U.S.C. 5 415. For a thorough
description of the leasing process,
see Chambers & Price, "Regulating
Sovereignty: Secretarial Discre-
tion and the Leasing of Indian
Lands," 26 Stan. L.. Rev. 1061 (1974).

107. 25. U.S.C. 5 415(a).

108. See Boyle supra note 60, at 7-8.

109. U.S. Const. Art. I, § 10.

110. Dartmouth Collee v. Woodward,
4 Wheat. 518 1819); New Jersex
v. Wilson, 7 Cranch. 164 -

812).

111. "Tax Exemptions and the Contract
Clause," 173 A.L.R. 15, 31 (1948)w

112. rd. Thus, it might be possible to
argue that the Tribal Council does
not have sufficient authorization
from the Secretary to contract away
Tribal taxing power.

113. Haldeman Dennison V. Tucson Gap
Electric Com an , Nam. Ct. Apps.
Dec. 23, 1974 .

114. see, e.g., Thebo v. Choctaw Tribe,
66 F. 372 (8th C r. 1895); cases
cited in Ziontz, supra note 76,
at 32 n. 124 (immunity in federal
court). ThiS imMunity can be lifted
by Congress. Hamilton v. Nakai,
453 F.2d 152 (9t Cir. 1 71

115. See Chambers & Price, note 106,
supra? Chambers, "Judicial Enforce-
ment of the Federal Trust Responsi-
bility to Indians," 27 Stan. L. Rev.
1213, 1232-34 (1975). The Secre-
tary might take the position that
a waiver of taxing poWer would in-
crease the return meaSured in terms
of rentals and royalties.

116w See text accompanying note: 139-152,
infra.

117. See text accompanying note 129,
infra. These fears_already exist
with respect to Indians, as courts
have held Indians entitled to par-
ticipate in state governmental bene-
fits. See Goldberg, "Public LaW
280; The Limits of State Jurisdic-

tion 8ver Reservati n Indian
(1975) [hereinafter cited as
Goldberg].

118. Goldberg at 515, 563-67.

119. The only relevant regulations con-
cern applicatior of state zoning
laws to leased 1,31:Cs. 25 C.F.R.
§ 1.4. They werr adepted prior to
the legislation incorporating this
directive. 25 U.S.C. 5 415(a). For
a suggestion that such regulations
be promulgated, see Note, "Need for
a Federal Policy in Indian Economic
Development," 2 N. Mex. L. Rev. 71,
79-80 (1972).

120. Act of AUg. 15, 1953, ch. 505, 67
Stat. 588-90 (now codified as amen-
ded in scattered sections of 18 and
28 U.S.C.). For an analysis of the
Act, see Goldberg.

121. 28 U.S.C. 5 1360 (b); 18 U.S.C.
1162(b).

122. 25 U.S.C. §5 1321-26.

123. Arizona has improperly asserted
PL-280 jurisdiction over air and
water pollution, but the assumption
has never beet challenged. Ariz.
Rev._Stat. Ann. 55 36-1801-1865
TSUpp. 1973).- Utah's assumption is
found in Utah _Code Ann. 55 63-36-9
to -21 (Supp. 1973).

124. Under the Act, the Navajos in
Arizonat_New Mexico, or Utah could
accept the Act for their territory
independent of the rest.

125. Utah & Northern R v Fisher, 116
U.S. 28 1885); Williams v. Lee,
358 U.S. 217 (19W5.

126. Rennerl v. District Court, 400 U.S.
423 1971); McClanahan V. Arizona
Tax Comm'n, 411 U.S. 164 (1973).

127, The Mescalero Apache Tribe, which
has imposed its own gross receipts
tax, is protesting such a tax in
the State of New Mexico. Personal
communication with George Fettinger,
Esq., counsel for the Mescalero
Tribe.

128. 25 U.S.C. 5 39

129. H.R. 11748, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess.
(1973).

130. Letter from Representative Manuel
Lujan, Jr., to Governors of New
Mexico Indian Pueblos, March 14,
1974.
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131. Keno, igh, Dry & Vennilessi
220 The Nation, 359, 362 (1975).
New A;ii-TZ71--Yrieady imposes per-
sonal property, severance, and
sales taxes on the Four Corners
power plant complex, located on
Indian land. These taxes have
never been challenged in court.
"Gasification Plants Face Sales
Tax," Farmin ton [New Mexico) Daily
Times,-P. February 7, 1975.

132. see Acua Ca1ierit
C 9t_ Cir.

ccr. denied, 405 U.S. 933
(1972) (upholding leasehold tax in
a PL-280 state) ; Taylor, The States
Their Indian Citizens 153 n. 17

(1972)-states that i'The non-Indian
population might not support con-
tinued trust status for a wealthy
Indian group over an extended period
of time. However, various state
governments are experimenting with
a possessory interest tax which,
if held legal by the courts, may
erode the tax protection afforded
by trust and therefore take the
pressure off eliminating trust
status, as such, even for a wealthy
Indian group."

133. r.g., Ora_ er V. uni ed States 164
U.S. 2 0

134. See note 48, Lupra.

135. See QI_ELi21111_y§ch14., Civ. No.
511-7X2--(W--WiihT-Kpril 5, 1974),
app. pendi,ny.

136. See "The Impact of Public Law 280
upon the Administration of Justice
on Indian Reservations," Vol. 1
Justice and the American Indian
Natioa Am rican Indian Court

Judges Association 1973).

137. See United States v. Mazuri
95 S. Ct. 710 1975

138.

139.

140.

141.

Id.

Id. at 718.

By analogy, because the Supreme
Court has been unwilling to
review lower court decisions
ruling against challenges to
state assumptions of jurisdiction
under PL-280, courts have begun
upholding state jurisdiction in
order to avoid defeating expecta-
tions of those who have relied_
on it. Tonasket V. State, 525
P.2d 744, 753 Wash. :974).

Se text a_ _mpanying note 128.
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142. Williams v. Lee, 358 U.S. 217,

143. United States v. Mazuric, 95 S. Ct.
710, 718 (1-51-517-

144. Cases involving state taxation of
non-indians include Utah & Northern

116 U.S.-DT-(DM-T7
Kahn v. Arizona State Tax Comm'n,
490 P.2d 86 Ariz. Ct. App. 1971);
oklahoma Tax Comm'n V. Texas Com-

3-J-6-11-77A7CF-T17-9-49); Thomas
11,:a4y, 169 U.S. 264 (1898).

145. This reasoning, of cours , is fac-
ile. see note 48, supra and accom-
panying text.

146. 372 F. Supp. 348 (D.N.M. 1974),
rev'd on other grds, Nos. 74-1365
to -1367, l0h Cir., July 10, 1975.

147. Id. at 358.

148. The decision of the Supreme Court in
United States v azurie, 95 S. Ct.
.10 _197 -came down a tar the Dis-
trict Court opinion in Norvell.

149. The Tesuque Pueblo was not actually
a party. The United States inter-
vened on their behalf as did the
Mescalero Apache Tribe.

150. 480 P.2d 654 (Ariz. 1971).

151. The Tribe might, for example, lease
to a corporation incorporatodunder
Tribal-law, with itself or some
Tribal enterprise as a minor but
not insignificant shareholder. The
Tribal shares might be in exchange
for a lower lease price or a contri-
bution of minerals tO the project
undertakit on leased land. A state
tax on the eiorporation itself (as
opposed to a tax on dividends paid
the non-Indian shareholders) would
then be a (P.rect_and impermissible
burden on the Tribe, even if a frac-
tion of the corporate tax were as-
sessed corresponding to the frac-
tion of non-Indian shareholders.

152. Development Research Associates,
us'n and Cornzuunit Services fo
oal Gasi ication Com.lexeS P o ose_

on
9 4

153. Id. at 11-2 and 11-3.

154. see note 141 suPra

e Nava o Reservation April,



alienage

GLOSSARY

the state or condition

of being someone who

is not a citizen of

the country in which

one is living

appellate co _t a court that sits to

review the decisions

of a trial court; it

usually considers only

the written record of

the proceedings before

the trial court, and

determines whether the

trial court acted con-

trary to the law or

abused its discretion

blood quantum

codified

a fraction rep- ent-

ing the extent of an

individual's Indian

ancestry, often used

as a basis for allo-

cating property and

benefits of Indian

tribes

related statutes which

have

meal

time

they

been enacted piece-

over a period of

are codified when

are readopted by

the legislature in a

systematic uniform

array.

decisional versus the former,consists of

opinions written by

courts or by adminis-

trative agencies act-

ing on individUal

statutory law

29

due process

eminent domain

Indian Civil
Rights Act of 1968

cases; the latter con-

sists of enactments by

legislative bodies

such as Congress

what is required under

the Fifth and Four-

teenth Amendments of

the United States Con-

stitution before the

states or federal gov-

ernment may deprive

any person of life,

liberty, or property;

the term has no fixed

meaning, but reflects

fundamental ideas of

fair treatment of

individuals by the

government

the right of t e sov-

ereign to take private

property fer public

use, regardless of the

owner's consent; the

Fifth 4mendmebt .to_the

United States Consti-

tution requires that

Just compensation be

made whenever private

property is taken for

public use by the

federal government

federal legislation

which imposed limita-

tions on the actions

tribal governments,

in terms comparable to

several provisions of

the Bill of Rights

Indian Reorganiza- federal legislation

designed to end the

dissipation of tribal

tion Act of 1934
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Navajo-Hopi Reha-
bilitation Act of
1950

non-normative

quid pro quo

lands

ment,

funds

nomic

through allot-

to provide loan

for tribal eco-

development

projects, and to

strengthen tribal

governments through

the sponsorship of

tribal constitutions

federal legislation

designed to improve

the standard of living

of the Navajo and Hopi

peoples by authorizing

capital expenditures

for irrigation proj-

ects, off-reservation

settlement, public

services, and economic

enterprises, by author-

izing creation of re-

volving loan funds,

and by strengthening

the respective tribal

governments

deParting from the

generally accepted

values and standards

of proper behavior

something for some-

thing; an exchange

plurality opinion a judicial opinion of

an appellate court

which is agreed to by

less then a majority

of the court, but

which is concurred in

for the result only

so that the court can

dispose of the matter

in accordance with the

majority wishes of the

30

Po ce power

ic Law 260

sovereign i

37

urt with respect to

rssult if not with re-

spect to reasoning;

such opinion is of

less value as prece-

dent than an opinion

whose reasoning is

concurred in by the

majority of the court

the power incident to

state and local govern-

ments to impose those

restrictions upon pri-

vate rights which are

reasonably related to

the promotion and main-

tenance of the health,

safety, morals, and

general welfare of the

public

federal legislation

enacted in 19530 which

required some states

and enabled others to

assume civil and crim-

inal jurisdiction over

reserVation Indians

with exceptions for

certain subjects; it

was amended in 1968

to prevent future as-

sumptions of jurisdic-

tion without prior con-

sent of the affected

Indians

a legal doc rine pre-

cluding the institu-

tion of a lawsuit

against the government

without the sovereign's

consent when the sov-

ereign is engaged in

9Overnmental functions



ck reduc ion a federal policy de-

signed to preven over-

grazing of Indian

lands by forcible pur-

chase of livestock

taX lien fore-
closure

Treaty of 1868

the cutting off

termination of a right

to land for the rico-

payment of taxes'

treaty between the

Navajo Nation and the

United States, which

resulted in creation

of a Reservation for

the Navajos; it ended

years of warfare and

followed a period of

internment of the

Navajo people at Fort

Sumner
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tatun the condition of much

Indian land, in which

legal title is held

by the United States

for the benefit either

of a Tribe or an indi-

vidual Indian

vacated as m ot appellate court's de-

termination that a

trial court decision

will have no further

force as law because

the dispute between

the parties ended be-

fore the litigation

was finished

manuscript received August 12, 1975

revision received December 19, 1975
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